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WILL NOT QUIT FIGHTING
UNTIL HEGETS REFORMS
Courier in El Paso to Report to Junta from In

surrecto Leader Says He Is

Enthusiastic-To-wns

of Interior Threatened By Famine.
no food be taken into the small
towns from the surrounding country puts them practically under

Mexico City, March 27. The
impression is growing today tbtt
some changes are to be made in
the proposed new cabinet. Official announcement will be made
late this afternoon by the
of state, who has been
in conference with President Diaz
sub-secreta-

since this morning. For secretary
the interior the chances are
said to favor Senor Don Teodore
De Pesa, now governor of the tate
of Vera Cruz.
De Pesa was candidal for vice
president on the Reyes ticket at
the last general election.
El Paso, March 27. Couriers
who lelt Madero's camp several
days ago when the insurrecto leader was about 60 miles north of
Chihuahua City, reported to th.junta to day that Madero is enthusiastic over the condition of
the insurrectos.
At that time Madero had not
heard of the resignation of Diaz's
cabinet.
He had reported his declaration
that the revolution will not cease
until Diaz has been replaced and
reforms have been accomplished
rather than promised.
From the interior ol Mexico
comes reports of suffering among
ihe noncombatants is growing worse
The order of the insurrectos that

of

-

siege.
In many of the smaller towns,
garrisoned by the federáis, food is
so low unless relief is secured, the
Di-- T
soldiers will be torced to lav
down their arms or starve to death.
Madero predicts that the Diaz government cat. not hold out much
longer unless it recedes from its
present position and actually
makes the promised reforms. According to his couriers, the rev
olution will not atate one iota from
the present military plans. The
warfare will be prosecuted as vigorously as ever and the fighting
will be pushed until the Liman-tou- r
program is actually in force.
Memlers of the junta here assert
that this is no idle boast, made for
the Diaz
the purpose of
government into prompt action,
but that Madero means to push
his campaign, and unless the promised reforms are made quickly, he
will have caused the downfall of
the reptblic before Diaz will be able
to act.
A rather pessimistic view is taken by the junta here, although hope
for the institution of great reforms,
such as the removal of many of the
governors ot states and the division of extensive land holdings, has

ARRIVES AT CHIHUAHUA

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Lawn Grass Seed,
"Union Locks,'
Poultry Fence and
Poultry Supplies

SEE
CIMARRON HDW. CO.
THE "DIAMOND EDGE" STORE

OXFORD HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms

Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

Mexican General Harrassed Every Mile of

tance From Juarez to Beleaguered

CIMARRON WATER COMPANY
By C. H. Phillips, Resident Engineer.

City Water Works

No Pardon For

Don

Almost Completed

Morse or Walsh
Washington, March 27. From
sources close to President Taft,
it was learned today that the
appeals of Bankers Charles W.
Morse of New York, and John R.
Walsh of Chicago, undoubtedly will
be denied. It it stated that on the
attorney general's recommendation
both cases have been decided
par-ao- n

"If there's one enterprise that a
"quitter" should leave alone it is

advertising. To make a success
of advertising, one must be
to stick to it like a barnacle
to a boat's bottom. There are
three ways to make advertising
pay, and these are the only ways.
There are no others. First, is to
keep at it; second, is to keep at it;
third is to keep at it." John
pre-nare- d

t Blame
Mexico Unjustly

Rapid progress has been made
the construction of the waterworks in the past week. The last
connection to be mad.' between the
supply line and the town system
was made today, and Sunday water
will be in a portion of the town
pipes. The water will, for the
present, not come through the reservoir southwest of town, but will
come direct from the intake on the
Cimarroncito.
The water has been in the supply
line for over a week, and the line
A
is getting in first class shape.
full head of water is in the upper
portion of the line now, but it will
be several days before the lower
end ot the line has the entire pressure upon it.
When the water is turned into
town system, there will be ample
supply and pressure for domestic
use, and Monday the water com

A dispatch says Mexicans
do
not like Americans, that the federal troops would just as soon kill an
American as an insurrecto. Well,
we ought to be fair. Suppose we had
a little civil war down in Arizona,
New Mexico and Texas, federal
troops were to capture a detachment of rebels and were to find
among the captives a percentage
of Mexicans who had stolen across
the line to help make war upon the
United States. What would happen then? No Americans have
any business across the line fighting for either one side or the other,
and none ever went over tor that
purpose who did not understand

in

perfectly their almost inevitable
fate in case of capture. They are
entitled to little sympathy from
this side, for they went, not only
to fight a power friendly to us, but
to do what might eventually involve
their own country in war. We
must not expert Mexico to do what
we would not under the same cirWeek- cumstances. Goodwin's

j

EI Paso, Texas, March 38. The
relations between President Diaz'
military forces in northern Mexico
and the insurrectionists are declar
ed tonight to be fast approaching
a crisis.
General Rabago with his 1100
federal troops is safely encamped
in Chihuahua City after a remarkable four weeks' march from Juarez.
Less than thirty miles to the west
Francisco I. Madero, the insurrecto leader, is gathering his torces and
building defences, in preparation
to move, which, he says "will more
than convince the in surrectionisnot
losing headway."
From Encini-mes- ,
on the Mexican National railroad, Madero moved southwest to
San Andres on the Mexican Northwestern railroad, thus completing
a swing from less than thirty miles
north of Chihuahua City to a point
about an equal distance west.
Rabago reached the outskirts of
Chihuahua after a weary strugle.
Hisaasmile march through the heart
of the insurrecto county to relieve
Chihuahua was harrassed almost
every mile by the insurrectos hidden in the mountains and brush.
The bridges which he rebuilt in
the hope that trains might follow
him were blown up behind bim.
Twice be was reinforced, until the
remnant of the 700 with whom he

politics in pany willl begin to make house
tans, and to t urnlsrl Wr"l as last
Mexico," given to the revolutionary
as
the system is extended all house
agents in New York is still look- connections will be put in as the
ed to by the insurrectos. Gonza- men go along, and water turned ly.
les Garza, the insurrecto secre- on. None of the present users of
tary ot state, in direct corres- water will be without water more
Owen, Philanthropist.
pondence with Madero, the socall-e- than a few hours when the change
revolutionary president, said from
the old system to the new.
The New York Tribune is unkind
today that he did not believe the This shift will be made a street
enough to rake up an old score
promise by Limantour referred at a time.
against Owen of Oklahoma, and in
only to a change in the cabnet.
It is necessary lur all prospec- timate that, the senator was only
Senor Limantour by meeting the
tive water use, the water company turning the grindstone for the
insurrecto agents and quoted as
sign application sharpening ot his private
announces, to
axe, and
saying their demands had some
whether or that the initiative, referendum and
contracts,
and
blanks
regarded
is
reasonable foundation
not they are taking water now or recall of the Arizona constitution
as the chief friend of insurrectos
C.N. was a mere convenience sort of
will be new consumers.
now in Mexico City. Whatever he
F- H. Alpers are prePhilips
and
duck hunter's blind.
does, the insurrectos asert, will be
pare d to quote rates and to furnThe Oklahoman is possessed of
in an effort to bring about peace
ish application blanks and secure broad acres which it is alleged he
as soon as possible. Yet it is
signatures to contr;u ts and can be obtained from ignorant Indians,
known that Senor Lima..iour does
seen at any time.
for a songor less, and Uncle Sam
not sympathize with the demand
that
and
retire,
wants to recover said lands
shall
that Diaz
for the original owners.
For
City Election.
any peace negotiations shall be
two years past the sundry civil
conducted under an armed truce.
Senor Gatza and other insurrecto
The political pot legan to boil bill has carried an appropriation
leaders therefore give it as their in Cimarron this week. A mass of t 50,000 to give the law departbelief that an immediate termina- meeting of the citizens of the city ment the means to get after this
tion of the war is not probable.
was called for last night to be held defendant, and others in the atinin Cox's pool hall lor the purpose tempt to restore the lands in quesSenor Braulio Hernandez, the
of
of nominating a Citizens ticket lor tion to the defrauded Indians.
surrecto secetary of state, state
Last year Owen succeeded in
Méx.,
Ojinaga,
the election to be held Tuesday,
Chilhuahua left for
talking
the item outof the bill, and
by
in
besieged
was
crowd
A
to
large
reported
pril 4th.
which is
purpose this year was to
his
real
deshis
tollowing
ticket
there
From
the
and
attendance
insurrectos.
prevent
the passage of the measure
An
San
be
to
nominated:
believed
wasunanimously
is
tination
the appropriation, to
carried
tonio, Tex., where he expects to
lames Livingston, mayor; Hen- that
by the Tribune, and
is
claimed
it
conft. with Francisco I. Madero. ery Civran, cierx; jouu
colleagues are
his
now
senatorial
A.
Perston, trustee for two years;
Sr., the father, and Gustavo
aware
and
of
the
details
?re wise to
revoluof
two
for
the
Madero, a brother
fecto Cordova, trustee
whole
situation.
the
Roy
marshal;
years; John Bracket,
tionary leader.
Senator Bailey has the chance of
It is stated that the two Maderos Butler, treasurer.
to get his evenness, the
a
lifetime
order
to
called
meeting
was
Antonio
The
are merely going to San
members have got a new
republican
to be near the border. However, hv 1. T. Fu ton. O. Cook was
insurgents have someissue,
the
it 11 likely they will attempt to elected as chairman and J. J
of and Lorimer
think
to
thing
confer with the revolutionary Brick as secretary.
fellowgoat
a
to divide the
has
was
The other ticket in the held
president on the developments at
of outrageous
arrows
slings
and
Thursheld
nominated at a meeting
Mexico City.
flung at them
may
he
that
fortune
O.
of
C.
Despite anxiety felt for several day night. It consista
warriors
from
various
senatorial
Hickman,
B.
W.
mayor;
,i:n over the presence near the Pease,
coming session.
the
for
trustee
Livingston,
clerk;
John
city of bands of insurrectos
Owen has only one course open,
two years; Perlecto Cordova, trus
usual
in
its
indulged
Sunday
Juarez
push the statehood issue for all
to
Roy Butler,
uublic festivities. The crowds were tee for two years;
is worth, to give some sort of
be
Lambert, mar
observed by soldiers who patrolled treasurer; Fred
to bis sincerity.
semblance
the house toDS on the lookout for shal.
only
we
get statehood at tbe
If
a
be
to
promise
The election
the possible approach of insur
we will be perfectly
special
session
going
are
tickets
both
rectos. General Navarro sent out varm one as
complaisant spectators, while the
many
sides
have
Both
win.
in
to
federal troops to scout in the nearbv
friends, as they are all good men Oklahoma Indians, their guardians
mountains.
tor their places, and each ticktt and Uncle Sam's attorneys scrap
General Blanco, the insurrecto,
out their differences in tbe courts
promises a square deal to
who recently was operated ou in
Raton Range.
Mexico.
south of the Arizona
boundary, was said to be near
Hon. Geo. H. Wedster, Jr., re
Many a man in his reflective
iuaiez. General Navarro beard a
why
turned
the first of the week from a
wife
loves
his
wonders
disguise.
moods
report that Blanco, in
trip
east on business.
tbe
to
neighbors.
does
bit
so
bins,
and
even bad entered El Paso.
of
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Capital

of State Cw. Soldiers Shot From Ambush.

be made at actual cost of installation. The usual charge will be
made for new taps not taken at this time.

I

Irrigating Shovels,

AFTER STRENUOUS MARCH

The Cimarron Water Co. will begin making house taps on
All persons desiring house connections
Monday, April 3rd.
should make application to Mr. Phillips, resident engineer, or Mr.
Alpers, who will quote rates and furnish application blanks. Old
house taps will be connected up freie of charge. New ones will

"an entile change

Garden Hose,
Rakes,

NO. 8

NOTICE

not entirely been abandond. The
promise ol lose Yves Limantour of

FOR

1911

started out was increased to 1100.
Dozens of bis men were killed and
buried along the railroad tracks.
Chihuahua City on the arrival of
Rabago became the strongest federal garrison in the war zone. It
has about 3,000 soldiers and it
encivcled by fortifications, whilethe
church and chief buildings have
the appearane of arsenals and the
house tops are piled high with
sandbags to be used as breastworks
in case of an attack.
Juarez has 500 federal troops and
Casas Grandes 700.
These are
practically isolated because of lack
of train and telegraph
service.
These towns between the federal
strongholds
including Madera,
Candelaria, Anumada, Galego and
Sauz, are surrounded by insurrectos. The intervening country is
patrolled by insurrecto guards. It
is said tobe Madero's plan to pre
vent a juncture of the federal forces
by maintaining them in their present locations.
The situation at Juarez has been
regarded as serious for a week. A
number of families have moved to
El Paso because of the presence of
insurrectos along the river both
east and west of the citv. Many
people have been induced to remain,
however, by assurance that federal
troops sent out to scout failed to
provoke any firing.

We carry a complete line of

WALL
PAPER
In stock. Beautiful patterns to pick
from.
Our line of picture frames and picture
molding can t be beat in any city.
All kinds at all prices.

Spring time is here, so drop in and get a
bottle of Liquid Veneer and
brighten your furniture

Cimarron Furniture Co.
General Furniture Dealers

We Have Just Received a Car of

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.
There is no better wagon

made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

LAIL & WILKINS
Cimarron, N. M.

HE CIMA&R0N NEWS
and
CIMAJIRON CITIZEN

Republic arts assumed charge
maker and millinery
ial affairv
There har been
II the Hay, of my life.
er an .mitins on the part of
wife
hcara, new rorrea of indirect revenue forever. F.
have been opener! and many economies
have been introduced, rhich daapite the
This ( int ernment has brought euout
'act that the population of Now Meiico one great reform in Mexico since the
has doubled since ( ínvernor Otero suoreed-ttovernfamily row started down there Th jail

Saturdays

" Entered M e.oad class nutter
t.ml.jlr -I lQinw mi IL.
a -- 4
mm yumi
Thornton, have sept public
gun I
C.m.troo, N. M, andar the Act of penses within reasonable limit and
March

,

17. "

TUB OIMAJUOM FBINTINO
PANT, WO, Psbllsher
JAS.

McVBT,

OOM

Bditor Manager.

W. B. Hickman,

Clora, F. H. AJpera,
Truateaa,
r'rederie Wb.tney,

office-holder-

.

lia.
J oka Livingston,
C. B.

yet

have built op a system of magnificent territorial
institutions, have constructed
great highways and other public improvements of permanent value. It Is .natural
that with such a stewardship, the tax payers are anxious to keep the Republican
party and the present officials in charge
of affairs. It is trne. that in some rities
and several couaties. the local tax rata is
still too high. yet. this is due to local mismanagement, very often by Democratic
As far as the territory is
concerned, the financial administration
has been
honest and wise.
Santa Ke New Mexican.

OITT OrriOSBaV

Major,

ex-

,

--

Narciso Martiuaa.

Not Badly Scared

Not His Own Best Proof.

Notwithstanding any misapprehension
doctrine it not the ranting of im- which may prevail as to the statehood
becile and fanatic ." declared Sensmr situation in
New
Mexico,
generally
Owen of Oklahoma in a speech on the in speaking capital appears
underto
iliative. referendum and recall before the stand the state of affairs, and capital
University club of Washington. Mr. Owen is showing no signs of hesitation. The remay be sincere in his lielief. bin we are ports of the office of Secretary jafla show
forced to the painful admission that per- five incorporation filings in one day re-- 1
sonally he is not the best possible proof rently with a total capitalization of nearly
of the troth of the foregoing statement
three million dollars. It is unnecessary to
It is men like Senator Owen, whoae atti- refer again to the millions that are to be
tude toward New Mexico savors both of spent on irrigation projects, worx on man-owhich is well under way
imbeciliu aud fanaticism, who do the
Kvidently it
is becoming generally realized that state-- I
worst iojury to their own porpaganda.
1
speaks II for which Owen champions, if hood and a stable form of government for
its spirit is that which marked the attitude New Mexico have been positively assttr-- !
of the Oklahoman when he was willing to ed. whether
it eventually
comes this
insult joo.ooo people of a commonwealth year, nest year or the year after There
and keep them from their citizenship rights has been a big change in the altitude of inami deny them
through vestors toward New Mexico opportunities
th power of an opportunity which enabled in the past few years, which, by the way
him to hold up national legislation until he is one good reason why the project to
got his point. If that is the statesmanship
build a railroad from here to Karmingtnn
on whu-initiative, referendum and recall has better chances of success than it ever
vould have had liefore
movement expects to win it is doomed.
Albuquerque
Speaking ol imbeciles and fanatics, the Journal.
Washington I'oat quotes Owen as telling
he University clnb that the Arizona con2.?
stitution is the work of "honest men, while
I shall not deny it
that of New. Mexico is the worx of "tmstt
My wifeis boss.
i
and corporations," by inference, dishonest.
a.
She maketh me lie behind the bed
In Mew of this statement, which Senator when swell company
cometh. and she lead-etOwen knows is a lie. the leas he says about
me behind her up Main Street.
imbeciles and fanatics the better
AlbuShe restoreth my pocketbook after
3.
querque journal.
she has spent all its contents for hobble
skirts and theater tickets. She leadetli mc
up the main aisle of the rhorch for her new
Tax
hat's sake.
Yea thoogh I walk more than half the
Last year, the the territorial tax rate
waa t educed a full twenty-fiv- e
per cent night through the dark rooms with a cryiiespite this fact, owing to the economical ing babv, I will get no rest for she is beand admirable financial policy of the Re- hind me with her broom slick and her hat
publican administration, reduction will be pin, they do anything but comfort me.
made, a reduction of ten per cent more.
She prepareth a cold snack fpr me. then
In other wrxrds. the tax rate for the com- maxetha bee iine for the Mothers Domesing bacal year is to be almost fifty per tic Club
She anninteth my head with a
cent lese than for two years ago
In the rolling pin occasionally
My arms runneth
first place, a much better collection of taxover Willi bundles before she is half through
es has obtained year after year, since the shopping,.
j
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Starck $350.00 Piano

injnare' has been whitewashed at tha suje
estion of the United State
consul.
Watch out for japan.
The Houston Post says. That old worn-ou- t
battleship is the only thing bearing the
the name of Texas that in. .... K can lick,
and it seems that even then the attack was
not made until the Texas had been
i

California has pas'-- d a law making it
impossible for an alien to purchase land
in that state
It is a slap at the Japanese
on account of the war scare betwen the
United Slates and japan.

0'

If any attention is paid to Hobson or
Alfred
Henry l.ewis they will have this
nation involved in a war with with Japan

the Mormon church
and Timbiicton.
Hobson should lake a long chance on death
and bottle up his mouth.

Will Try to Stop
Boxing Bouts in Denver

t.

Jimmy (iard-ne- r
lenver. Tolo.. March
and Johnny O Keefe, who boxed for
six rounds Tuesday night at the Auditorium under the auspices of the Denver
Press clob, were arrested by Deputy Constable Dan Delanev, taken liefore MagisC.avin and pi.
trate (".
under 'bonds
o( joo each for appearance before the
magistrate at 10 o'clock this morning.
The arrest of the principals, whoarecharg
ed with engaging in a prizefight contrary
to the statute will bring about a thorough
teat of the law.
Those who handled lingo of Tuesday are determined to mane a
final test, if necessary, and the Christian
Cilzenship union. which brought about
the arrests, says it will fight the case to
a finish. Later. Judge (iavin discharged
Gardner and O'Keefe, saying that no case
had lieen made against them.
Denver. March 2t. "It isn't half as
bad as these bull fights that are commonly
referred to as football.' asserted Magis-- 1
trate (iavin today in dismissing the charge
against jimmy Gardner
and Johnny
O'Keefe, who had been arrested as the
result of their contest at the Auditorium
Tuesday night as a part of the press club
entertainment.
The charge had been
brought by the Christian
Citizenship
Union.
I
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Given Away By The Cimarron News to the Most Popular

Young Lady in Colfax County
One year's subscription to the Cimarron
News entitles any young lady to 200 votes.
Now is the time to subscribe and help your

Well, I'll lie switched," angrily
exclaimed the sniall boy: and he

favorite win the Piano. A fine Watch and
Ring will be given to the ones holding second and third places.

was.

The hotbed is well jnough in its
place, but lew people care to sleep

Address all communications to

H. C. ELUS
New Mexico

Cimarron,

in it.

CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST
Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron

which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
appleregion of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
Cimarron, N. M., March 15, 1910.
Mexico Bureau of Immigration,
Albuquerque.
Gentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percent
age of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the apples particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown. In most ui the orchards oí the
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to pro
duce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the win
ter. By this means the ground will freeze to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends, largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have mentioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.
New
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country
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CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY

of the Ciniar

New r.exico's Lnrgent

to the senate and whether it
anv further: remain to be seen."
The comment made by Mr. Un- derwood reflects the attitude of the
entire majority of the ways and
means committee and of the leaders of the new democratic house.
Acting at. a committee on committees, the members of the ways
and means committee have practic- ally completed their labors. There
has been a great deal of specula
tion about the chairmanships and
the arenera! impression is that in
general the seniority rule has been
followed, but as the lists prepared
are all subject to change at the de
mocratic caucus to be held Sat nr

Penal Institution

LEGAL TENDER SALOON
t.

U MBNAJP AOB,

Fn

1

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

IRRIGATED LAND

Santa Fe, N. M.. March 97.
New Mexico's largest penal institution, the penitentiary situated
97 aerea, an under fan re, boon enMratei throe yean,
just cast ol this city, furnishes one
urM fif aifalfa law Una fnr IwJmIIm mbIh nmw
of the capital's chiet points of in
18x30, story and
high, wMÍ Ir ÍSxM, making
room
bare 16x28. Price SSO per aero.
terest, so to sneak, leing visited
yearly by thousands of people who
come to Santa Fe. The peniten-FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
tiary is now under the direction of
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS
Warden Cleofes Romero, former
sheriff of San Miguel county, with
residence at Las Vegas.
Its official administration under
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzl
Warden Romero is excellent and
the lest in its history, with due cred-- !
We carry afull Hue of
it to those who preceded him. The A
l
tlw.r.- wilt I., fio
au
an
assistant warden is R. C. Garrett,!
organof
the proposed
nouncement
who has held this position some
before then.
ization
years, and who superintended the
J, C. riorrison, Licensed Embalmer and Fubuilding of the immense brick plant
within the prison's walls, which Owen's African in
neral Director, Telephone or wire
plant furnishes the chief industry
Pile,
the Wood
of the big penal institution.
$$$$$
Washington, March 25. Was1
heads
Third of the
!of the prison, is William A. Bayer Rfert L. Ow. n, Senator Irom
who occupies the position ot chief Oklohomn really in love with the
Arizona constitution, or was he
clerk, an onerous job.
the penal- to
The penitentiary is practically mereIy
oi
brought
against
tie
the
suit
a
institution. Its
of
bv
justice
him
department
the
several hundred convicts all work
in
of
closing
when,
the
the
hours
employThe brick plant furnishes
ment for fortv men. and this detail last session he sought to defeat
with tne aid of modern brirk mach- - ,ne unarv c,v" appropriation mu '
the New York Tribune. Thts
inery, manufactures the best
is
question which senators who
the
ity ot vitrified paving luick in the
traced
the history of a certain
have
southwest. Thousands of bricks
to
amendment
that bill are earnest- '11
crilrl
S:w,'
raiKiav&n
thf
. 1. r
....
(Ana- ...
TI,
.............
company, while large quantities l.r n.lin.. Ar.o n
are sold throughout the territory tor Owen lought to defeat a clause
X
Why deprive yourself tho
for use in constructing sidewalks in that bill approbating $50,000
- X
whereof
cases
prosecution
for
pleasure of having a beautiful
the
and for street paving. Pressed
Piano in your homo when yon
brick is also manufactured, as well by il is aht t0 "cover for the o
can boy a Stelnway, A. B.
of
hundreds
thousands
Indians
as the ordinary red building brick.
Bverett,
Chase,
KurUman,
No less important is the detail ot acres ot valuable land8: ,hat in
Starch. Hobort M. OoplO, and
of convicts working under the di- - respect to a large number of these
other good makes from na on
our easy payment plan.
rection of the Territorial
Good conveyances he is the defendadt;
ni and lot us expíala our
Roads' commission. This detach- - that he succeeded by what amount- Payment Plan.
deleatin
filibustering
tactics
is nowed to
ment, numbering sixty-rivj
in
appropriation
the
in
senate
the
employed between the county seat
H 0. BUJI
towns of Sao Miguel and Mora and having it stricken from the;;
counties. The convicts employed bi: that his efforts were defeated 4
in this work are short-termen. by the house conferees; that he
They get time off for good behavi- - pursued the same tactics a year
nat he then succeeded in kill
or and are credited with the work
provisison in the senate,
he
they preform. As an incentive inK
"ave n restoreu in t.un.e.
(or them to labor harder it is
ence;
he made a violent fight
that
posed to put into
ilect a bonus
provision before the
against
the
system in the near future. So well
ago; and that it
year
a
conferees
do the men like the work out
only
was
the house con-because
es
ride the prison walls that
,erees
refused absolutely to listen
capes are the exception. No large
him
to
at this session that he fail- outlay for guards is necessary, for
d
ed
these things
to
80 aKan-- all
the men thus employed are trus- knowledge
of
the
come
to
have
ties. Usually the detachment of
since
representatives
and
atrs
half a hundred has but one or
the adjournment of congress and
Warden Romero hits bad pre- have led them to wonder how far
the Arizona constitution was made
pared the following very
statistics with reference to the a blind to conceal the hostility of
the Oklahoma senator to suits by
territorial penili ntiary
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OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
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treaty district of Colorado, laude they
were considered worthless, now tbay
sell for $250 to $400 per aero for pota
to land. Whyf Simply bevauae it baa
been cut into email facts and developed. Moreno Valley has proven that it
will grow aa good potatoes as the Groo-ledistrict under proper tillage and
th aa much,
care. It it grew only
consider bow valuable your land will
be. The priee of laud is gauged by
what it produces.
We are presenting to you an oppor
tunity to make a valuable investment
for yourself, or a good home for your
family at a small outlay. The man who
besitater and never acta will always
be wage earner.
It will coat yon nothing to investí

a:...a..a
UlVIUt II

are starting these lauda at

....

i.,ii,,u.e-

iiiiwi....

iw'vwi.
'convicts 311; United States prison- O'
ers ia and jail prisoners
those discharged ia6 had served
their sentences; 30 were paroled; 3
pardoned; and . escaped. Of the
11 who escaped, however, five have
been recaptured, leaving 6 still at
Ca3

We guarantee the Preston Coal to
be the "Best in the Whole World"

The average boy thinks more of
the cuff on his sleeve than the one
his teacher gives him.

Ordinance. No. i3

Cimarron Lumber Company

COMPENSATION OF VILLAGE MARSHAL AND VILLAGE CLERK
tie it Ordained by the Board of Trim- tees ol the Village of Cimarron:
Sec. 1. Thai the Village Marshal and
Village Clara elected at the next general
election shall receive salarie as lollow
tvf

-

cerk

'

ut

-

A

.

L.

DAVID B. COLE

jZwrnOt,

Paaaed and approved this joth (lay of
March. A O. 1011. and ordered published
h Cimarron News lor iwo consecu- live issues thereol.
W. H. Hickman, Mayor
Attest F. H. Alpnrs, Clerk

Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
If you are interested in Cimarrón Property, or farm
lands, rail or write me.

Resolution. No. I.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

Be it Resolved by the Board ol Trustees
ol the Village ol Cimarron:.
That, the following named persons I..-

-

HOTEL
SOUTHERN
Raton,

1

'

per acra.
We will aell you the laud on mouthly
pay manta or annual payiaeuta froui one
to five years at (I per cent on deferred
payments.

Moreno Valley
I

. ;

Land Company

western wool growinR interests are
preparing to march upon Wash
Ordinance No. i2.
ington in force when tbe tariff question is considered.
PROVIDING FOR THE ELECTION
OF VILLAGE MARSHAL AND
"While I have not authority to
TREASURER
will
not
be
aa J that wool growers
,
.
.
" ,,
i
,
ui Tuur
im
uruimni ur two U
given a hearing, aaid Chairman jJC Q, h VlUag. of Cim,rroo.
Sec. 1. That at every general eleciion
It It mv OUinton
UnrlerwDod.
,,
Villaae omcers held horeafler there
1,
tnat tney migni jusi aa wen mane tb1
10 Mayor,
electwl ln
an assault upon Gibraltar as unon Trasteos and Clerk, a Village Marshal and
.,
hold
,
their olhces
...
a Treaurer who shall
the nouse. we Know now an me I0tona yoar or uanl hir suooeeaors aro
arguments that will W advanced elected and .uallhed.
, r, . .
Pasead and approved this 30th day of
againnt inc
March, A. U. ion, and ordered publiabed
the Cimarron News lor Iwo consecutive
K" but there ia no question inIssue,
tneroor.
will
We
do.
the
house
what
about
w
Hickmao. Mayor.
Attest: F. H. Alpera, Clerk.
will oiake out revision and send it
11

Rooms and Board by Day or Week

...

Open now to the public. European
Plan. All new furnished and steam

heated. Rooms sanitary throughout

Open Day and Night
RBOULAR

MLALS

AND SHORT

ORDt-R-

Bar In Connection
When you are in Raton during this long Court
term stop and see us. A trial will convince you.
1 block
50 ft. from Rocky Mt. depot.
from
Fe
depot.
Santa

1.

A

New Mexico

In

Determined to
Revise Schedule "K"

$20

$4.50
$5.00

from

end they are hereby appointed judges and
clerks ol the regular election to be held in
Cimarron on the ih da ol April 1911,
for the purpose or electing Village Officers
provided by law
Judges: Orville Cook, ' John Livingston'
James Ellis
Clerks: Candido Karelia, Henry Livran
large- That said election be held in the North
Kaat Corner Room on the ground floor oi
the Bank Building ioaaid Village and that
dua and legal notice ol the lime and place
ol the holding of said eleciion to be given.
Passed and approved this joth day of
Washington, Marcb 27. MemMarch, A. D. 1911. and ordered published
bers of the ways and means com-Itt- aj the Cimarron News for Iwo consecuof the bouse are not much tive issues thereof.
W. B. Hickman, Mayor
exercised by the announement that
Attest F. H. Alpers, Clerk.
3-

gata.
Wo

which it is hoped to recover
1000, num ber of
him those Indian lands.

1,

Of this number 2q were territorial prisoners; 16 United States pris- oners; 1 United States jail prison- er; 3 jail prisoners from Grant
county and 1 jail prisoner from
Colfax county.
Convicts received during the
year ending November 30, i.,w,
totalled 184. Tu this number were
jail prisoners
added twenty-fiv- e
and escaped convicts who were re
captured, bringing total up to aog
for the year. Added to those al
ready in the pen.t. nttary this made
a grand total ul 400. Convicti
discharged during the year were as
follows: Territorial 14S; United
States ia, and jail prisoners to the
number of thirteen, making a total
of all piisoneis discharged
There were 321 prisoners in the
institution on November 30, igiO'

MORENO
VALLEY
Lo you miii to own u home in one
of the most beautiful ud fertile Val
leys in the Rockiest Do you want to
inveat in good land while it ia cheap
and pailiuipate In the promts that
follow the development of a now
Then just
section of tho country!
addroa u a poetal for information, or
vail aud te uk.
Wo have iavoatiKated the poeaibili-tieWo did
of Moreno Valley fully
nut place our money there blindly but
wo realize the great poaaibtlitiea latent
When good lund with
iu that Valley.
auUelaul uioieture w cut into aniall
tracta and farmed, it incroaaoa ia value
rapidly, aa the farmer n the man who
demonstrate to the world what a uew
Wo ara selling
i'ouutry will produce.
uur laude in Moreno Valley in email
tract to fanners and to people who i
Now ia the
Mai to have it farmed.
lime to purchase and participate iu the
proflta, aa we expect io aell it rapidly.
When people began to farm in the

Koehler Domestic
Lump Coal, per ton
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BUKOVC & CO.
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Filipinos want
Freedom Now

ITEMS

Washingtoo.

ttv

I. ft,

March at. -- A ringcongress for
the immediate independence of the Philippine assembly, which have just been published in the Congressional Record.
In presenting the resolutions to the
house, Manual I. (neion resident commissioner from the Philipines to the United
States, also submitted a memorial of the
Nacionalista parly. whjch represents more
cen, ot ,he nativM o( ,ho ig.
than
l(lndi- M ,H (ur,hpr proof of
,ie,ir8 of
,ne Filipinos for early independence.
"The day has now arrived," declared
Mr. Quezon, "when it is absolutely essential' to the happiness. Welfare, and tranquility of the Filipino people that a declaration regarding their independence be
at once made by congress. There was
a time some yesrs ago when it was show
of justification that the demand for immediate independence was only the rallying cry of a few ambitious and misguided
politicians. Today no one is in any way
familiar with the events in the islands
could fail to realise that the independence
of their country is the most
fervent and
sacred desire of the whole Filipino peo

ing appeal tn the American

SiU May of Tueumrah, is a business
visitor in Cimarron this wees.

ir in mayor
that he had"

ea .h

ertaking ot constructing the t.100 foot dam
south,
at tire Meloche ranch fifteen miles
east of Ralon, has been taken up in real
esrnesl. This week the force of 100 or
more men are engaged in excavating wilh
Ihe large steam shovel for the foundation
nd completing
of the dam's cement core
Ihe two laige outlet pipes laid inconcreto.
Besides the large concrete mixer recont'y
placed in commission. Contractor W. A.
Cole of French, has been engaged with his
sleam concrete mixer lo assist in the sevthe
ers! months' worn of constructing
dam's reinforced concrete core. This solid
concrete wall forming the dam's backbone
will be constructed entirely of concrete
reinforced at short intervals with an intersecting net work of iron braces. When
completed, the core will extend the entire
length of Ihe 1.000 foot dam will stand orj
feel high at the center of Ihe dam and

er, in the shape of a socialist landslide today when A. L Blsi, s cobbler, was nominated for mayor by a plurality of at least
700 votes, and two socialist candidates for
commissioner were placed on the tickets
There is a chance that Ihe other two socialist candidates for commissioner will
gain plkees. John H Graham, who was
elected mayor four years sgo on a law ana
order platform, was nominated by a plur
ality of about 150 votes
The socialists made their slogan "We
will Milwaukeeize Wichita," and Ihey
placarded the city wilh posters bearing
this legend. They made an active campaign, especially among the union labor
voters.
James K. Porter, incumbent, and IT. S.
wide al the base, tapering
f.uyer. hir opponent two years ago. will twenty feel
oppose one another as mayoralty candi- slighily towards Ihe top. On either side
dates in Kansas City. Kansas.
of ihis retaining core a fill of earth will be
graded up extending too feet on either side.
Of Meloche ProThe rill will lie rolled and sprinkled after
every eight inches ot earth is placed This

A young man giving his name as Procter and another known as Leach leased the
0. K. Van flouton waain from his ranch Oxford cafe some lime ago and started out
to do land office business feeding the hunal 'n I ark on business Thursday.
gry.
Leach got tired of the business and
I). H. Wood was in the rity from his
riuit, turning his interests over to a ynitng
aawmill the flrst of the week on business.
fellow named Fox also a newcomer, r'roc- Hon. Chaa. Springer waa in Katon the ter ami
ox were doing a good business
first of the week, returning here Tuesday. and giving their patrons the worth ol their
money, but it seem, as though they thought
C. O. Wood wai in from Honito Wednesday, He reports everything rlcurshing Ihey were not making money, fast enough
to suit them and they planned a clean up.
in the lumber business.
Collecting all they possibly could Saturday
Chaa. Gallagher, of the Moreno valley under ihe plea that they wanted to settle
stopped off in Cimarron yesterday on his with the Wiseman meat marxet, they skipway home from Katon.
ped out Sunday for parts unknown, leaving Mr. Wiseman loser about ninety dol- of
Pete
Merril,
Koehler
house,
packing
:was in Cimarron Monday in the interest lars, also this office, ten dolíais, in addition
Deputy
of his company.
He reports the business to other small bills they owed.
Sheriff Wilson went to Springer nnd Fred
good.
l.ainhert to Katon In hopes of catching the
y
Mr. (iregory of the
comfugitives. Mr. Wilson returned Monday
pany, had his left hand badly hurt Wed- from Springer without any trace of them,
week.
Now that the weather
conditions have work will begin with the ensuing
nesday while helping to put in one of the and Mr. Lambert heard nothing of them
Kange.
und
great
more
Ralon
become
the
suitable
once
ñre plugs.
at Katon. ft looks as though they had
an gettway(leaving
some of us
Mrs. Alex Livingston and Miss Mae made a
by
Livingston returned Thursdsy from Trin- poorer but wiser. But will we profit
ple.
this
esperance?
visiting
for
READY-TO-WEAthey
were
friends
where
idad
EVERYTHING
"I am betraying no secret when I assert
several days
Oscar jimson and Laurence Manning, here that the unanimous opposition of the
Thos. Vest and Dr. Pass were out hunt- two young lads of Cimarron, decided I
Filipino people to the sale of their pub-- ,
They were accused of
ing Thursday
friar lands to Ameri- night, the 24II1 of March, that they lic or of the
- ' . .f Sval
O. COOK. Proprieiot
killing one duck but the Or says they got would quit tke parental roof and start out aaa ,;i .Hi tc la ,,,.,;1. il
eight gallons.
What?
will
in
said
the
defeat
course
end
fear
that
in the world on their own hook
Late that
DEALERS IN
Mrs Houston of Trinidad, will have a night they started out without informing their cherished national ambition for indeand pendence. We know and feel that as
lady here from the 7th to the 16th inst., their parents of their destination
with a full line of
spring mili hiked across the country to Springer. soon as there is invested in our public
YARD IN CONNECTION
AND
Whether they started out to put down the lands a large amount of American capital
nery, al Hrooks Merc. Ca.
being
of
give
hope
up
forever
must
we
the
insurrection in Mexico or to repel the
MEXICO
.
.
.
::
::
CIMARRON,
H. C. Kllis snd A. Ci Cos went lo Ule threatened Japanese invasion we have freed from the control of the United State "
Park Thursday in the Utter s automobile. been unable tolearn. When they arrived at
Mr. Quezon expressed Ihe belief of the
They made the run in forty minntes Mr
Springer they were penniless, bnt caught Filipinos in that the sugar trust and other
Cos has a Huick car and is more than a freight for Las Vegas. Upon reaching D'K American concerns are powerful enough
pleased with it.
that town they either received word that to influence the United States government
Kv Winters the champion lightweight the Japs had decided not
to lick us until to the islands forever, on the plea of
of the southwest, left the first of the week next fall, or that Diaz was capable ol of alleged neccessary proteciion for Ameri
cn interests.
for his home in Katon where he will take handling his own affairs, or they gol scar-ed, and that night they rode another; It is vitally essential to the future welfare
up his old position with the Santa Ke.
freight back to Springer where they were of the Filipino people that Ihe natura'
The latest report given by the warden
j
taken in charge by Marsha1 Jenkins, who wealth of their country be properly conof the penitentiary at Santa Ke shows that
had been notified by their parents to look served," said Ihe resident commissioner,
(Juay countv is the onlv county in the Ter
out for them. They were rather gaunt "and no desire to produce in a day a false
ritory not representod in that institution
over their trip, having lived for two days and fictitious prosperity should be allowWhose fault is it?
on raw potatoes. They say that the next ed 10 divert this government from its only
The ail year eld son of Mr. and Mrs. time they start out the grass will be green just and honoreable course. The Filipinos
uan Corodova died in the home of his and the grazing better than it is new.
are not a race at a standstill, bnt. on the
parents in this city Wednesday night. The
contrarv' are a rapidly increasing people.
remains were nterred in the Cimarron cemeNumbering only 1.500,000 at the begining
tery Thursday.
of the last century, they are nearly i.Hoo-00News
and at the present rale of increase we
Water will be turned into the main pipe
Mrs. Helena Meyers has returned lo her shall be 30,000.000 of people within 11
of thewater system tonight.
Two taps
T Y
years from now.
will have been put in by that time, one at home in ( hio.
as
the office of the waterworks company and
"I shall not on this occasion take the
One hundred sixty acres of land were
the other at "Uncle Jimmy" Livingston's. sold to Mr. Dickenson of Ohio.
lime of the house to demonstrate that we
independent
to be
right
C. C. Lapp is here from Cambridge. have the
The addition to the drug store is going
and free. This is a self evident proposi- Fully modern, rates $2.50 a day, special
Neb.
up rspidly and will soon be completed.
You
I
t;on to every gentleman on this floor.
2
rates to regular boarders, close
Mr. I.ivran expects to install a fine soda Chas. Dyson of Wells County. Ind.. brought
cannot deny it without denying Ihe very
to business center
a
load
car
of
goods
here Monday. Mr. nrincmle which nave life and support to
fountain in the building this summer for
"
the benefit of those who are fond of soft Arnold will work his place for him.
Neither
your governmental institutions.
drinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snurr have gone to shall I endeavor to show that the F ilipino
Katon. From there Ihey will visit at east- - people are now. and for some time have
Kranx Sullivan is doing a good auto
ern points.
been, fully prepared and equipped to as- business these days. He informs us that
Wm.
moved
Mohler
his
own property sume and exercise the power and respon-thi- s
lo
he is expecting another car load of the
week.
sibilities of national sovereignty. The
benzine buggies in a few days, and then
I on acres of orchard land are now memorial of Nacional party deals with
we expect a spin in one of his 60-P's
ready tor the trees A gang of men are at ,h, question at length ami is a suo.ianua,
for this notice.
exposition of the accomplishments Of the
work digging tree holes on another forty.
There is always tire where there
Kev. J. H. Messer, of Albuiuerque. prepublic affairs. Congress
in
Bnt
Enoch
baser and family of Gerard. Filipinos
is so much smoke. It may be that
siding elder of the M. E. church, South,
luriher delay, upon
without
act,
should
III. have moved her. Mr. Ilrubaker's
the vision of Hobson, so vividly
One day last week a grouchy was in Cimarron over Sunday. He preach- parents are here also.
the petition of the petition of the Filpino
described during the session ol subscriber complained to Bert ed several instructive sermons to the
people for freedom."
Chas. Johnson and Mr Carpcning are
here, he also reports the churches
last Congress, may yet be realized Walker because he wouldn't reliving on the 'Ian place.
and that through the smoke of per- duce the price of the Oslionrne all over the Territory in excellent condiTwo very amusing farces were given by
tion.
sistent rumors, may yet appar the Partner, The rate is ft 1.50 per
the Miami Literary Society, Thursday
of
The show window of the Cimarron evening
Maze of war lietween this country year.
The subscriber said lie could
is
Company
Hardware
this
decorated
week
and lapan. The cause of such a Ki t a big daily almost that cheap.
with a pleasing and artistic set of samples
Topeka. Kan,, March 7 Primary elec-- j
calamity does not clearly appear This led Bert to grow sentimental. of high grade wall paper and paints for
Bnde
commission form of gov
t"ns
ÍS
CO.
tO
on
the wire He said. "Tis a thing of senti- which they are agents. Messrs Hicx
to those who are' not
ernment were neni in an ine target ions
of lull information, but it is to be ment, this litUe old country news- and Itarr certainly know how to display
of Kansas and in many of the smaller towns
Santa Fe. N. M.. March y- .- The jury today, and nominations for mayor and
devoutly hoped that the United paper. When vou want the storv their samples to the public
States is not to become involved of valor told to the world it sings The newMelton building is nearing final sitting in the case ol R. E. Johnson versus commissioner to l voted on in April were
Taos News the song. When perchance, dis- completion W. H. Davis and J H. Proc- the Western Union Telegraph Company, made
in ao terrible disaster.
in which Mr. Johnson assed damages to
Under the plan in operation in most
grace uatnts the scarlet letter on ter opened up their new thirst parlors in Ihe extent of S500 lor the allege failure places the primary race was a
NOTICE.
the east side of the building Wednesday
of Ihe company lo deliver lo him a mesthe family circle it listens to the night. They have a nice outfit and
and two men receiving the highest voles
should
sage dated April, iooS, this afternoon re- lor ihe respective positions became the
All trespassing in the W. H. Pasture pleadings of the broken heart and do a good
roombusiness.
The
hotel
and
a
),
in Cultas county, whether for tbe pur
nominees for the April election.
whispers not of it.
hen it does ing house will be ready for occupancy turned verdict awarding the plaintiff
THOMAS 0. VEST, Prop.
puse of bunting, fishing, pulling wild
as
for
Johnclaim.
his
compensation
The hottest contests were waged in
,he
aDOUt
0
will
month
and
h'
n""nln
you
in
you
afavor,
come
and
leg
a
auy
son alleged tbat as ihe result ol the failure Wichita and Topeka.
nuit, or cutting fire wood, or for
' be
In this city J. B.
Mr Lech
c"nu
Everything
With sciasots sharp ind razors keen,
of the Western Union to deliver the mespurpose whatsoever, without leave, is lew extra copies, but when it steps
mayor,
and T. A.
present
the
liilliard.
pan
new
ol
the
biiililing
will
thai
in
1
le
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